
Borealis 2019
Cuvée Brut



Alcohol: 11.47% by vol,   RS: 9.0/l,   pH: 3.43 ,   Total Acid: 5.2/l
Vintage Cap Classique Bottle-Fermented Sparkling Wine: 

Chardonnay 67%, Pinot Noir 27%, Pinot Blanc 6%

KRONECAPCLASSIQUE.COM

Iridescent pale gold. Oyster shell and sea-breeze 
aromatics on entry lead to bright green orchard ap-
ples, white blossoms, lemon flesh and a treacle hit of 
salted caramel. The Borealis presents deft and athletic 
on the palate with a creamy, fine-textured mousse. 

Yellow apples, kumquat and naartjie evolve with a 
touch of lemon meringue framing an iodine core; 
taut and true to 2019’s growing conditions, the acid-
ity is firm and cleansing, revealing white ginger root 
on the finish.

TASTING NOTES

Our flagship Cap Classique evokes a sense of 
discovery in dining—in a pure and simple way; 
such as mussels steamed open with seawater; with 
its distinct line of salinity, the Borealis elevates the 

oceanic. Minerals and earth; salt-baked; creamy por-
cini risotto. Simmering comforts of braising chicken, 
texture and spice. 

FOOD PAIRING

Traditional grape varieties (chardonnay and pinot 
noir) are harvested in the cool of the night. Only 
the free-run juice is used for this Cap Classique: 

± the first 500 litres per ton. Krone Borealis is bottle-
fermented and then matures on the lees in the 
underground cellar.

VINTAGE-ONLY CREATION

“What marked the 2019 vintage for me were the clean and 
healthy grapes we harvested, producing superlative base 
wines for making age-worthy Cap Classiques. I believe it’s a 
vintage we’ll remember for some time to come.” 
- cellarmaster, Rudiger Gretschel

The 2019 growing season started to see relief from the 
drought that held its grip for the last five years on the 
Western Cape. After a dry post-harvest autumn and a 
late start to the 2018 winter (with many warm days in 
July) the skies finally opened and the Tulbagh region 

experienced good rainfalls and cold temperatures 
in August. This led to early budbreak at the start 
of September. As spring progressed the weather 
gradually got warmer with windy conditions during 
the initial growth, fertilisation and set of berries. The 
result was less bunches, with loose, smaller berries. 
Although the start of summer in November was 
initially hot, December and January were more mod-
erate in temperature, which led to a good harvest 
with firm acidities.

VINTAGE CONDITIONS
Borealis Cuvée Brut, 2019


